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At MennoMedia we publish curricula and books that call readers to follow Jesus in word and deed. We publish re-
sources about Christian discipleship, spirituality, reconciliation, justice, and theology from an Anabaptist perspective. 
Our curricula, periodicals, and hymnals reach a broad spectrum of evangelical, mainline, and Anabaptist readers and 
congregations, cultivating passion for faith formation and an active life of discipleship.

NEW RESOURCES FOR THE ENTIRE CHURCH, FROM HERALD PRESS
The Land Is Not Empty
Following Jesus in Dismantling the Doctrine of Discovery
Sarah Augustine unpacks the harm of the Doc-
trine of Discovery—a set of fifteenth-century laws 
that gave Christian governments the right to seize 
lands they “discovered.” Augustine, a Pueblo 
woman, reframes North American colonization 
as she investigates ways that the Doctrine of Dis-
covery continues to devastate indigenous cultures 
and the planet. The good news of Jesus means 
there is still hope for the righting of wrongs.

How to Have an Enemy
Righteous Anger and the Work of Peace
Melissa Florer-Bixler looks closely at what the 
Bible says about enemies and how Jesus and 
his followers responded to them. The result is 
a theology that allows us to name our enemies 
as a form of truth-telling about ourselves, our 
communities, and our histories. Only then can we 
invite them to lay down their enmity, opening a 
path for healing, reconciliation, and unity.

Tongue-Tied
Learning the Lost Art of Talking about Faith
In an era of dying churches, polarizing cultural 
arguments, and environmental and humanitarian 
crises, we long for deep conversations about 
things that matter. Theologian Sara Wenger 
Shenk investigates the reasons that people who 
claim the name of Christ are so reluctant to talk 
about him. We need a language of faith that is 
authentic, candid, and robust enough to last.

Dear White Peacemakers
Dismantling Racism with Grit and Grace
Peacemaking requires white people to step out 
of their comfort and into the work of anti-racism. 
Rooted in the life and teachings of Jesus, this 
book is a call to transform white shame, fragility, 
saviorism, and privilege. Written in the wake of 
George Floyd’s death, Dear White Peacemakers 
draws on the Sermon on the Mount, Spirituals, 
and personal stories from Osheta Moore’s work 
as a pastor.
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VOICES TOGETHER
Voices Together is a new worship and song collection for the Mennonite church to deepen our 
lives of faith, available now for congregations and individuals.

Voices Together offers:
• Pew Edition
• Large-Print Edition
• Projection Edition
• App Edition, available 

through the Hymnals app
• Accompaniment Edition
• Worship Leader Edition
• Audio recordings featuring 

choirs from Mennonite 
colleges and universities

The Jesus Way
Small Books of Radical Faith
The Jesus Way series delves into big 
questions about God’s work in the world. 
These concise, practical books are deeply 
rooted in Anabaptist theology. Crafted by 
a diverse community of scholars, pastors, 
and practitioners, The Jesus Way series 
helps readers deepen their faith in Christ 
and enliven their witness. Visit VoicesTogetherHymnal.org for more information.


